
CAREER TECHNICAL 

PROGRAM

REQUIRED MATERIALS 

Tenative cost UNIFORMS

WORKBOOKS 

CLUB DUES 

(yearly) SHOES

SAFETY 

GLASSES

Juniors: No tool list       FFA

Seniors: Have tool list Dues $25

SKILLS USA 

Dues $25

Juniors: Toolbox - $175.        SKILLS USA 

Will also be used Senior year. Dues $25

SKILLS USA 

Dues $25

SKILLS USA 

Dues $25

Solid navy blue scrub uniform (top and bottom). Solid color (white, black, or gray)  

long sleeve shirt under scrub top allowed. SKILLS USA 

 Optional - navy blue 1/4 zip pullover with program logo or navy blue hoodie with 

program logo.

Dues $25

Green t-shirt with program logo, black work pant (no sweats or leggings, no holes.  FCCLA USA 

*Black pill box chef's hat $9.  *Green crew jacket $35. *To be worn in lab only Dues $25

Coral Polo (at least 1) and t-shirt with program logo, black dress pants, khaki pants, 

or nice jeans. SKILLS USA 

Optional - Charcoal 1/4 zip pullover, ECE Coral long sleeve shirt.  NO LEGGINGS, 

YOGA PANTS, SWEATPANTS, TORN OR TATTERED JEANS WITH HOLES.

Dues $25

Navy blue polo shirt with program logo, jeans/khaki's.  SKILLS USA 

Long sleeve t-shirt with program logo is allowed during cold weather. Dues $25

Dark gray t-shirt or hoodie with program logo and pants.            SKILLS USA 

 No holes, tears, or rips.  No sweatpants. Dues $25

Blue polo shirt with program logo, jeans/khaki's.  Will need appropriate clothing for 

specific lab activities and physical activities. SKILLS USA 

 NO LEGGINGS, YOGA PANTS, SWEATPANTS, TORN OR TATTERED PANTS WITH 

HOLES.

Dues $25

SKILLS USA 

Dues $25

Welding & Metal 

Fabrication

Juniors: Toolbox - $250.        

Will also be used Senior year.
Light blue t-shirt with program logo and jeans. Steel toe work shoes Required

Criminal Justice N/A

Culinary Arts
Juniors: Workbook - $45.        

Will also be used Senior year.

Cosmetology N/A

Information 

Technology

Will need a Flash Drive of          

2 GB or more
Closed toe shoes Provided

Clinical Health Care 

Services
N/A

White leather, slip-

resistant nurse shoes
N/A

N/A Red t-shirt with program logo and jeans. Steel toe work shoes Required

Black polo with program logo and Khaki pants Black uniform shoes N/A

Teal t-shirt with program logo, plain black pants or plain black skirt. Closed toe shoes N/A

N/A

Agricultural/ 

Industrial 

Mechanics

Dark green t-shirt with program logo and jeans. Steel toe work shoes Required

Black uniform non-slip 

sloes
N/A

Early Childhood 

Education

Junior & Senior:                          

Lab Fees - $20 (yearly)             

Physical required Junior year

Closed toe shoes N/A

Construction 

Technology
Safety green t-shirt with program logo and jeans Steel toe work shoes Required

Automotive 

Technology

SOUTHERN HILLS CAREER & TECHNICAL CENTER

2022-2023 STUDENT DRESS/REQUIRED MATERIALS/FEES

Sports Medicine/ 

Exercise Science
N/A

Closed toe shoes (No 

clogs, sandals or crocs)
N/A

Visual Design

Junior & Senior:                          

Toolkit - $25 (yearly)                                

Will also need headphones or 

earbuds

Closed toe shoes



Shorts (including bermuda shorts), halter, midriff, tube, crop tops, see-through blouses, net, cut-off, muscle, open or sleeveless shirts, and going shirtless are not proper attire.  

Excessively large clothing (sagging or baggy pants, oversize shirt, etc.) will not be permitted.  Pajama items are not appropriate, nor are leggings.  Tops and bottoms must 

overlap at all times, including with arms are raised.  Clothing that has rips or holes in are not to be worn in school.  Confederate wear, including hats, belts, belt buckles or 

clothing is not permitted.

Accessories, such as bandannas, sunglasses, chained wallets, or other chained items are not permitted.  Earrings/piercings are permitted in accordance with industry 

standards.  However, in area where safety necessitates, they may have to be removed.

We understand that some students are unable to be in uniform the first week of school  We do ask that all students be In uniform by August 31. Extenuating circumstances 

may be discussed with the Principal.  Students are expected to dress appropriately while waiting on uniform orders.

The administration reserves the right to review individual situation where staff may feel the attire and/or appearance of a particular student is inappropriate or unsafe.

Southern Hills Career & Technical Center (SHCTC) requires a uniform to instill a professional appearance.  This attire is to be worn the entire school day, fastened as designed 

(buttoned zipped, snapped, etc.) and shirts may be required to be tucked neatly into slacks during lab for professional appearance and/or safety issues.  This will be 

determined by the Career Tech Instructor,  Shirts that are designed to be tucked in, will need to be tucked in.  Career Technical program uniforms are assigned by the Career 

Tech Instructor.

Shoes must meet health and safety standards.  In addition, some programs may require two pairs of shoes; one for the lab area, and one to be worn the remainder of the day.  

Both pair must be professional in appearance for someone in that line of work.  Flip flops are not acceptable footwear.

Smocks and/or other protective lab attire, a state law for licensing purposes in some labs, will be worn.


